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have loat
n "" hall, If they Inc Hall n11131nE.'1 lbal fti,,,,.
me~lbonk, or_ loricot1e11 the,r ha(I tJ<,m no r al rhan e in
hl'<'n r•tscd 1
~ucdlon h•■ Jl()llcy 'f'h rule llu-1J111!boul t!M,
haa heen I h O \\hy th,·re year ha been that no tudent
A Aludent w~ anice In p,,hcy
WOl.tld he served wilhwl D
his mral'-'--k" hod r,,rgo!lro
m,•albook '"aslu,.n who re!."tlg
d
""" would tie ae cd ~!ied I student would permit
im to pa,., but ll gol lo the
~ou fl~~<'e~td rinly a wa~~~g
the next m!a1mcalbook h<-forc point where there were nol
only Uve or &Ix student. who
~in~ng ~rv1ces~r rel'Orl lo lhe had lori:ot ur lo~t I heir boolu
but SO or 60. It became ha~de;
and hard~r for lhe cashiers to
account for how many meala
Were being served A$ 1
8ult or some careless atuden';!"
all students arc being penaliz'.
ed No~, no student can eat lo
th t: ,hnmg halls without a
book.
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Lake URI

Protest War

Jo Humphrey

- -----

by Brad Johnson

Chem Prof.
Wife, Deny
Tax Charge

4t,o0t 500 dh$enters of the
1)1!~ State, policy in Vietum. mcludiog two dozen
tRJ slude11ls and faculty members. p1ckeled \'ice President
H1ibtrt H. Humhprey when he
&mTtd an Pro\'idence Friday.
Arnring ahead of schedule,
~- HillDphrey ducked ID the
-'e door of the Sheraton-Bilt~rt Hotel where he addres•
ltd ~ew England Democratic
ladm.

Dr. Wilbur George Parks
chairman of the URI chcmis:
try department, and bis wile,
Margaret, a former URI cbemi5try professor. pleaded innocent last week in U.S District
Court to income tax evasion
charges.

~

Pictures, Page 9
~

He left b)' the same side
f4llr escaping the sight of the
dtmoo.strators on the sidewalk
icross from the hotel's front
l".ltnDr, on Dorrance Street.
llr Humphrey originally
,IW!ed to arri\·e downtown
iboot 3 P-m Only 60 demonmto" walking an elliptical
!'lt1ern ~·ere on b.nd for the
net PrtSident's 1 30 arrival.
_Swelled by the hundreds o(
~ school students pouring
~:ii the city between 3 and 4
Iii! picket line swelled and be'.
PD crrcling a grassy park
IContinued on page 3)
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Bea,;on P/u,to b11 Brad Johnson

The three count indictment
returned two
weeks ago
c~arges Dr Parks and bis
wi(e, both 63, with evading
$29,408 ID federal income taxes
in joint returns for 1960-63. A
single count of misrepresentJt10n was al,o returned against
the pair.
Defense Counsel Alton v;
Wiley, former assistant U.
Attorney entered
innocent

s:

/Continued

Storm Floods Campus
By Donna Caruso

Beacon News Editor
URI came close to resembling Noah's flood
w~en a lashing rainstorm pounded Rhode Island
this week and in particular the Narragansett Bay
area.
B~ause of URl's strategic position. water and
mud _virtually engulfed the entire campus. Stalled
cars Jammed the campus especially near the Fine
Arts Center where ~everal cars wre stalled head-on
against the sidewalk.
The boys from Sigma Pi were in their bare
feet and bermuda shorts pushing stalled car;
through almost two feet of water near the fraternity house on Upper College Road.
The dairy barn parking lot was closed to all
~ars and th°"e that had the unfortunate fate of be•
tng parked before the storm were ,tuck, mud in
'>ome case,; being up to the doors.
The car, in the lot were reminiscent of the marooned cars during hurricane Carol in i 954. Wa_ier
rose lo the level of the stone wall at the west ,ide
of the lot and a traffic sign was three feet under
water.
Several students from the agriculture depart·
m~nt aided students by pushing the stalled cars
With tractors.

The storm left more than 5 inches of rain in
24 hours, caused flooding, stalled cars and mounds
of mud. If this rain had been snow, UR[ would
have been covered with 5 feet of snow.
Flooding became so serious that a detour was
,et up near the complex. Flooding occured in rhe
basement of Coddington Hall, the Fine Arts Center
and Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity. Firetrucb
pumped out the buildings on campus and houses
on North Road.
The elephant walk was a waterfall and flooding occured near the book~tore. Al some points in
the road the Yo ater pre~sure b.:came ,o great
that it cracked the pavement
Elie!)' Hall was practically cut off from the rest
of the campus when the road leading to the hall
became completcl} gutted. The rhn:al of being
"ashed J\I ay loomed before lht~ re~idents of Ellery
and Coddington "hen the pond behind the dom1
reached bank level.
Because of the heavy wind which accompanied
the storm. students did not w.e umbrellas. Attendance al c)as~es Monday was lower than usual a~
students tucked themselves away in their rooms.
Some of the students were surpnsed to see their
rooms were not enough shelter when it rained in.
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Vigorous Action Will Halt
Marxism, Says Schurman
the West's policies, he said.
by Roger Stephenson
Marxism, Dr. Schurman
The governments of tbe
emerging nations "will most stressed, appeals to emerging
probably resemble. if oot be, nations because it is successMarxist governments r ather ful in "modernizing outmoded
tbao the liberal governments institutions." He said that the
of the West," Dr Bernard Marxists use this fact to justiSchurman said at the Honors fy their aggression.
Dr. Schurman said that the
Colloquium last week.
Dr Scbunnan, a URI econ- vocabulary of Marxism also
omics professor, examined has appeal. "The doctrine apthe
evolution
and
probJes of underdeveloped na- pears to be a rational and nations and the influence that tural description of his (the
Marxist doctrine has on them. peasant's) world. Jt uses the
Dr. Scburma.n said that the vocabulary of the oppressed
poor nations are experiencing and exploited," be said. Ala "revolution of risint aspira- ienated people in poor nations
tions" and a nation entails identfy with this language
more than mere increased and, hence, with the doctrine,
economic 011tp\lt II many be said.
Western economists tend to
Aceordin.g to Dr. Schurman,
view lt.
two things are needed i1 the
" Development involves alteration of the ttonomlc and social structure itself, and this is
precisely what is lacking" in

West is to reverse the Marxist
trend.
First, the West must provide
a philosophy which is as clear
and sharp as that of Marxism.
Second. tbe West must act
with the same vigor as the
Marxists.
Dr. Schurman said that the
West is eager to help the poor
nations rise, but the West Is
committed to a policy of defeating the revolutions wblcb
are needed to change the poor
nation's outmoded institutions.
"We must seriously examine our fear of revolution and
our dillusion that all rev!>lulion must be stopped. If ther e
is no action on these problems
soon, bWlger and mllery will
find their own answers within
20 years."

WOODY ALLEN-STRIKES BACK IN
THE WILDEST
COMEDY
OF THE
YEARI

NEXT EVENT IN

WRITERS' SERIES

DR.POTIER
Merch 26

M. U. lrowtiftt l111.
4:00 P. M.

.....,.ct ly UHIOM ARTS COMMITTEE

Scenic Illustrator

To Talk At
Coffee Hour
Norman Kenyon, either because of shyness or the desire
for privacy, does not discuss
his penonal life in public He
15 not likely to tell you his age,
nc-• the fact that he and lus
wue have one married son and
four grandchildren. However
he 1s inchned to talk to yo~
about Westerly beach scen<·s,
which are the subjects of
many of his paintings.
Mr Kenyon, a well-known
artist, previously had a long
career as an illustrator in New
York City io the advertising
and publishlug fields, About
four years ago he returned to
lbe Avondale section of Westerly, R.I ., where he now lives.
liowevtr, be still accepts oc•
cas1onal assignments from
Boston book publishers.
Last October J<t lbe Westerly
Llbrary Art Gallery, Mr. Kenyon opened ti one-man show
11.h1ch centered upon his watercofors, cr,Uijges, and temperas
Mr Kenyon's liking for
th" Westerly heach scenes Is
reflected In hia paintmCJI of
51.riped bass fishenneo casting
frc,m the rocka into the surl
and in hla boatyard alr..elches
llnd paintmga of rural rveky
paaturc.. Jdu,y of lhcae ,cenes
he hu found in nt.i£hb<,rtng
boatyards or at nearby Watch

Hill Ttieae paint.mi, are of
particular .U.-adlGn i. New
Eo£laader■ . especially 1ed•
dfflta at RJ aad Coon.
Kr Y..en700 baa also had
-•roan ibcrwt h, N!!W York
City, Whlt.e Plalna, N y , and
,r,are T"CCDtJJ be baa extubiled some of hUJ woru In rnulClll'llJ in
Dano and the
lirlngllcld M111~,rl mu&eum
The r,rtut ui • rnerrtt;er of the
Ameman Wal1;r oltir Society
and thtt Mull Art Asaoulitlc,r,
He 1-' •tao • m moor of the
Haruota, Fltmda Art Aawci
tlon

Fr,m Marrt, rn u,rou~J•
Ar,rll 2o ,forrnan Kfll)'on •
w tic Will l,c dl#pl1y d In lt,
Mtrrmnal l,!n , Art Oall"ry
fill Marrh 2t Mr Y.•n:,ar, WIil
bl. naUaLI liJ the llrillWIJ:ill
Uoam far a r;tdie t,wr

11 vou want to rock the boat. It's 11na with us.
lt could help ua to keep moving ahead. We
?11coverod that during our pioneering yeu■
in a dynamic, young induetry. It ,till applh,e
tod~y, Ima_alnativc, Inquiring mind, are providing the impetu, for prorreH In our excitln1
world of advoced VTOL aln:raft ,,,._.,

AN )'IHI a fectu.11-o,,eter •• , f•••"-t wk1i
etatua quo? Dou :fut•p.ON eqla-ina chaJ.
Jenae tum you on-ntllu than pat ,olutiOMT
Then Sllconq, .Ahcnft cu be fOut aviro11m.eni -ln which lo uplore, e11p1nd and eulch
your ,.:apabllltlee. You'll enjoy tho 1tlmulu1 of
,celr,g your ld1tu b~r.omo thrc,.,.dlmenelonal in
ultra iophlatlc:ated alrl,onie vehi cle, CJf
tomorrow.
Pr(j[111810nel arowthT Your dotnnnatreted ablllty
1
hondlcre~tn
all tho opportunlllo■ you can
,.
_rid we think you'll er,r,r1J1:.luto our
ong1ncor • attnuaplu ro" th fit encc111raf1CJ en
:clave ,ntc-n:hango of illcu with ,om., of tho
11ll m~•1 ln your liold.

°

~ you ro teady to lah on roaponAlhlll nod
l.nmnt..ndfrtJ! u~1gnmoni1, )'uu'll fln1l thrm ho,o
, ,:.. ro,lytlnnmlr.1 • l,urnu1 fnrtttr1 tlll1Jln11 r 11n
,ma a ccmtrol ■ • ,tn.1c 111
walg),t J'lrOOlctl
rel flng1n1111r111g •
on • 1y1tum1 11n1,ly1l1 ' ci1Iar11

tfona research • refiability/maln!nmRhility

en11ine11rlng • autonavigalion 1ystem1 • computer lechnology • manufacturing en11incoring
• information ,clence , marlo:cting ... ond more.
And your career odvoncomont can ho motMi•
ally aNiste,J throua), our corporatlon-finoncod
GrwdLMlie Stuclr Pro1ra1n--avellabk at 111at1Y
out.tandlq school, witbia our area.
Cona111t your CoJlege Plecetnent Office for
cempua l11tervlew dalea-or-,for further fnfo:r-malfon, write l<J Mr.Leo J.Shalvny Proft111io111I
ani.l Tllchnlcal Employment
'
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-~lhl'\'lllgh lhe ci - •
allh preisdenl or
.)"5 l\ lh'mocnlk Ac:·
for od Garry Ferd•
,._ iSDA)
1
111~r of SDA and
_,
llullerlield Hall,
~ t
the URI students
n,t llDOIII:
~ Kobe
- rt G• Weisbonl,
aslili tory
L'I'
,~wr of . s
'
P
Bou,·ier, inslruc1111 ~
iology, wer~::;r:~
~j) facullY mem
lbink it _1s_ usefuI' ,. Dr.

-ts

rn;

~

W<'lsborll H id of lhe! dl'rnon
s tr11l1on " Out I don't think 1t
will cnuu,
unmcdiate ahift
lu l)Ollc:y,"

•••y

About 5 p III Sen Claiborne
Pell, Democrat from Rhode
Is land, joined I he UIl I d e I ega
lion m thr. park. lie Uld hu
visit was prompl.('d by "•
rather dcmandmg letter" SDA
had wr1'Iten him •
Senator Pell,
- h during
bo t the
20 C:OO·
frontat1011 wit a u
per.
sons would not withdraw b.u
sup.;url of Preai~nt Johnson
as lhe student.JI encouraged.
.. I don't think he (Sen ,
Eugene J. .McCarthy) would
make a particularly good president,.. Senat~r Pell told lhe
group. He said be would an,
nouncc soon the candidate be
would openly support.
As darkness fell over the
dwindling crowd, the 150 per.
sons r<'maimng gathered about
II weak public address system
and lislcn<'d to their leadc:=_

Baiicl P1·otests
Senate Cut-Off
Of Allocation
usseU T Waite, assistant
~ r of music, and sever•
r s:embm of the URI or~ ipoke at the Slu~cnt
,iw meeting Monday rught
1 protest of the cut-off of ~tu•
z:: funds to their organ12a13 [or Uili semester.
Mr.
fut said that the m oney
ru Deeded in order to pay for

· ·ans to .inprofessional mus1c1
crease the orchestra's. stnng
section for their sprmg concerts.
r
He said that the lack o
ugh string instrument playprevented the orc~:J!~
Crom using ma~y tr!mcnls
players of other 10.S
d
a nd from providing a !Dore a vanced mus ical experience for
the s tudent body.
b

Boosters

It was s ugg_e s ted C~b:~il~e!
Student Alfam;
, fi
iook into the orchestra s
.
oaocial problem s.
f money
Another problem o
'-'--n
.
ed when ~ ·
"as d tsc uss
ht up the
Stephco Lo
f n~ b:':nance b,g.
ne<.>d for uo .
ent
c amname e otertainm
00
pus.
this was one of
He s aid t~l ed at a meet•
the iss ues discuss
Crom
ing of_ the classE::::: state
the s ix . Ne: the Uoiveri;ily
uruvers1t.ies 1 hire last week.
of Ne w Hamps bold another

~eek Frosh
I\! URI Booster Club is
~lmg members for next
'lt Applications for frei;hlilll lrt available at the Un• lditjtjes desk.. Applicants
in be selected oo the basis of
~lllic achievement, a nd
tnd high school aclivi-

~

~

lht past year

the
foolw:ilb
AIVS Pbilanlhropic com~'11111iel"itup consists of jun'-I ''-' ltrved as sophomor e
:htrs and freshmen chosen
\._'PliQg_ Applications will
,._"::_bJ 6:30 p.m , April 6, 10
,. ""'Ile •
ii box . lb
..__, r s ma
ID
e

~
lhe
~ ~haveands~ged
assisted

I
I

.4RTS COMMITTEE

Want to know what, s h Oppening

with art on the campus
join join join
Meetings
Wed. 8:00 p.m. Memorial Union

'"--..,

lio0&.

A gravel-throated speaker
announced that all money goes
to lbe Rhode Island Commit•
tee to End the War in Viet-

Robert Baldwin, thapt1lo al
Brown Un1venlty, Robert Von
dcr l.1ppe, 1 RroWo professor,
■nd Hillary Ptitoam, a r<:Jlilcr
of lhe dr,ft, ■tao •P<>llc
A handru1 of the dlSlffllera
remained ■t the par!( over
night ■nd marched with aign1
S•lurday morning
Posing molorlau stared, •
few
ahouled
u1ntclligible
words. Oem,matrators wearing
while arm balldJ luided thf:
marchera, warning them to
keep moving u a city ord101nce requir6.
~Y kept a determined,
peaceful vigil.

nam.

The Rev. Bernard Lafayette,
an official of the Southern
Christian Leadership Confer.
cnce, compared lhe plight . of
the Negro in American w1tb
the problems in Vietnam.
"They want milk and we
give them napalm ," ''They
want food and we give them
bullets,'' he said.
On America, Mr. La~ayelte
said be would rather live . ID
jail. "The walls ar1:n't fal11Dt-:
down. They give yo_u three
meals on time, " he said _a~udiog to slum housing cood1bons.
Remaining seakers . told . ol
their reasons for opposing Viel•
nam policy.

Tax Charge
Is Denied
CC-Ootln,,e,1 frorn '"'"" t /
pl~u for t he d~ft-n.daota and
rcq1i,•1t<:d a
trial

,,_d)'

U 8 l)15tn, t Allomey Ed
ward P. Gallogly ukl Lhe COY•
ernment would be ready for
trial lo about two moolhl.
Judge Raymond J Pettine
requested a full memorandum
from Mr. Wiley on tht defense
attorney's motion lo dismiss
the l9!IO fraud couot. Mr _Wiley
argued the statute of lirnlla•
lions of sill yeau has expired,

-NOWA NEW SERVICE FOR KINGSTON
& U. R. I.
CALL

UNIVERSITY CAB CO.
789-0606
STATIONED RIGHT IN KINGSTON FOR
FAST SERVICE & ECONOMY !
_ WE MEET ALL TRAINS Milton E. Roberts

PIER

it
t

I
!

Kingston Hill

CINE)IA

NARRAGANSETT, RHODE ISLAND
PHONE 783-42S9U1N 7·30 p M.
7&9PM - ·
.
FRI.-SAT.MON.-THURS. 7:30 P.M .

ACADEMY

7
AWARD
NOMINATIONS
JOSEPH E LEVINE, .. "

MIKE NICHOLS- LAWR

Best
Picture
Best Actor
Best Actress
Best Director
Best Supporting Actress
Best Screenplay
Best Cinematography

ENCE TURMAN ......,.,..,

"Benjamin-

do you find ~:
undesirable.
··oh.no
Mrs. Robinson.
I think
you're the
most attrdCtive
of all
my parents'
fnends.·

Tbey_ pl-:i ~ I 00 Apirl ZI lo
meeting
unified approach to
attempt a h
student probthis ao d ot er
le ms: .
Beauchamp an•
Philip K.
Senate resonounced ~at the in the cum·
lutioo to tnclude J transfer
ulative averaged O urned at
students only gr~e:Y the Fae·
URI was appro~ lbe Uoiversiully Senate an
ty president.

1'------------,,I
II

The nearby ■treet lights, the
blast of whit,, light frorn a car
rt'nlal office across lhc atreet
and the red glow of the hotel
sign dimly lighted the pull:
For 50 rents • vigil candle
could be bought from •n orC•nizer of the dernoostratioo.
Newspapers and buttons were
bawked. Demonstrators car,
ried green ens for coolrib11-

=~:

--------~~==---

I

Tom by an afternoon or
hundreds of Pt"noris, mostly
l!>e<'lator■ watching the p1t·k
..I.II niatth or1 the i1dew1tl!:, the
lr1mpl,:d Rflls WU Dow cold,
soggy mud
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iHE .GRADUATE

MAN UTIWUNEROSS

ANNE BANCROFT- DUSTIN~; HENRY PAUL SIMON
-,illJ°ER WIWNGHAM "&RENCE TURMAN
~-MON-GARFUNKEL LA PANAWDI'
§LK.ENICHOLS TECHNJCOlOR"

Ml , ,-cu.•••IUtlll
,-4(...,.,
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awarded a pla que lo Sigm a
Kappa
the 1967 homecoming queen.
The talent contestants wer e
The Follies talent contest
was won by Sigma Kappa. judged by Joan Podris, coTheir eight girls dressed in ordinator of women's hous mg
the " Appalachian" style cal• and by physical educalion in
led themselves "The Low Rent structors Greta L . Cohen and
District." They dedicated their Ca rol S. Plunkett The judges
first song, "Rag Momma," to based their decisions on \'isua l
a ppeal, oril(inality and the
the house mothers at URI.
Bria n Thompson of Sigm a amount of prepa ration shown
Chi, the master of cer emonies, by the contestants.
Myra Hiller, activities chair•
man of AWS. said that the
voting for MERC King had
been close.
Miss Hiller said that MERC
Week has again been very
popular with the men on campus. She said that the A WS
companied by his motber and free shoe shine had been "perfather to the quadrangle The haps the most popular event.
mother and father were portrayed by Dean Shinn and
Dave Vitali respectively.

Jay H Monaghan of Pb,
:\tu l)elta was crowned MERC
WePk King Thursday mght at
t he l'mon party room
Mr
Monaghan defeated 15 other
candidates 111 an election condutlcd by the Association of
Women Students on March 10.
The crowning was held al
the mid- point of the MERC
Follies, The king was cr owned

1,he Only Good Theta Chi
Is A 'Dead' Theta Chi
With more than 5-00 s tudents
looking on. Paddy Murphy was
buried last Friday on the Uni\'ersity Quadrangle.
Tbe annual ceremony was
held in conjunction with Saint
Patrick's day by Theta Chi
Fraternity. The service took
place at noon. as scheduled,
despite muddy conditions on
the quadrangle.
Paddy Murph}. portrayed by
Vincent D'Alessandro, was ac-

RA Positions
Available
Applications are still being
accepted for the position of
resident hall assistent.
All upperclassmeo who are
interested can get an application and ioormation in the Office of the Coordinator of Resid'lnce Halls, Roger Williams
~enter.

,,,

~

-~WS Names MERC l(ing
b y Toni Harris, Sigma Kappa,

THE BEACON, URr

aUnion Coffee House is Coming! ~
~
e
~,
~

~~
~

AND ACCOJlPANISTS

~,

~
~
~

,~

JAKE HOLllES

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

~
~

MARCH "25", 26 and 27

~
~

ternity and the cer emony was
held to commemorate Saint

a week or more . . .
AS HUNDREDS
OF COLLEGE GUYS
AND GALS HAVE
SUMMERTIMES

with . . .
Yes, you put
in lots of hours
but ...

IS

FRIDAY, MARCH 22
8:00-11:30 P. l\il.
JAZZ IN THE RAMSKELLER

You're trained and work on routes where people have
bought Good Humor Ice Cream for years . no investment ... everything supplied.

FOLK IN THE RAM'S DEN

HOW YOU QUALIFY FOR INTERVIEW
1. Minimum age 18.
2. Need a valid driver 's license . • and m11 st be able
to drive a clutch t n.1n sm1ssion.
3. Be in good physica l cond1t 1on

Sign Up Now For Our Campus Vi sit
Ask your Summer Pl.1cC'n1N 1t Dner.!l)r or Srudt nt A,d
Off1cc, 10 schedule you tor our r ..1111µus v1s1t or write to

You Would11't J)ifmppoint

AIISS l)ECEMRER

GOOD HUMOR, Dept. A.
800 Sylvan Avenue
Englewood Cliffs, N. J . 07632

Would You?
(

,,,

:

'
,I

Rb

ROCK IN THE BALLROOM

~
~
~

~

grave digger
The ceremony has been a
tr adition with Theta Chi since
the 1930's. At that time Theta
Chi was an Irish-Catholic fra-

MUSIC NIGHT

~

~

North End of the Rom's Den

PaU bearers were Ted Kane-

DON~T FORGET

~

..,,

los, Jeff Warner, Tom DiBiasi, Frank Testa, Wally
Brokaw, and Mike Lindemann.
James MelcaU was the minister and John Spencer was the

Palrick's day.
The ceremony has taken
place every year since then
except during the war years
when the fraternity house was
taken over by a sor ority. It
is always held on the closest
day possible to Saint Patrick's
day
Friday evening Theta Chi
held grand old Irish wake.

',,

J

INTERVIEW
---~=-O-AT_E_
·:_A_p_,_11_1_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
An Equal opporturuty Employer

(M / f )

-"
8~:..•
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G?,~i~~r~~:~~;,. m!,~f~•~~~!,~,~~, !ruce
Is Now Over
~~:h,

.fl ai!il 1,'arlh)', a gent!~••
ha• t,cc,n dcscnbt),I I ,;,ti-commuolsm
J"
prt'valllnC atti•
the ,\merkan lntellcc•
~ nit)"
C\llDn,~
·
,ir prtmises of hber•
ri bJ".umunisin were two
Jtt,( Go\'crnment should be
!be rd to pursue its pollr•: tJinin!: Communism
ti tolld that ii should be
")Id. an
~ _.ure wbatncr so10
ls rnigbl
still be in cxis;ll
t,ome.
~ time liberal antiii ~,m was blossoming,
~o doubt lhat many
:tr' d •ocates believed they
!11 •~g a stand that was
C ~ealistk and sensible.
llll
, --p-•..h·e and eyn.lcal
~ ,. • 1 of -·';"g seemed to
_....,..
ir..."""'
IICf'dll Communism _as a
If&! ol achie\·ing social pro..hilt tbe United States
~td taking a genuinely
,:. 10ve role in the world

Apace rncc, and In other r~cesc
threw off ita traditional di •
trust of the lntcUcctunl co~
muntty and began funding re:
searc~ programs at the univcrslhcs.
Tl
1e conscfJU<'nces of
the
post:wor romance betwe~n uni
vers1tles and the Government
are what most, though not all
of th~ eleven contributors t~
''The Dissentinn Acadnmy"
b
~
talk about Although it is clear
that the war in Vietnam
is
the starting point for all
of
them, they du not write so
much about ~here. academics
have fa tied ID trying to end
th~ war as about lhe larger
fail1;1re of the universities lo
crib~lze a society that would
get mto such a war.
As described in this book,
som! of the failings of academ1cs are almost incredible.
Sumner Rosen, an economist
~riting about the deficienCJes of economic work in this

mic, Advisers'), just
don t want to pomt out h0
dt'l>Clldent our economy Is 0:
:~:·•pending be-cause It would
~t~l their cozy rPlotionshJp
w
the Government
R
osen s uRi:esta this is P•rt
nf the problem, but he secs
as less d!rect reason !or it As
he explams It,
"The scholars and leachers ar
l
.
e no consciously avoidmg or evading a duty which
they know in their heart~
must be faced Rather, they
•~e conforming to a point of
view about the economy and
about their own role and responsibllity which they find
bot~ bearable and honorable,
It 1s part of a more general
view of scholarship which ef.
f ti 1
ve Y molds all but
a
hec dful
an
of men, and cuts
th1t handful Into the role of
peripheral
fi(Ures, cranks,
or monomaniacs. This is at
root a nonpolitical view of

~cb programs as the
llnhlll Plan.
nitner the validity of this
_ ol tbe world, it ...,.rmitted
·•·
r•
;;d!mlcs and intellectuals to
,1il'Ori !or !be government
r1t Jmt to work on Govern•
ll!l·!Jl()IISOred projects, good
!llllcience. Criticism. if it
1
m1Gcou.raged at all was di~ at particular programs
pull of programs rather
:ic it tbe foreign policy or
l! 10t1ely's structure as a

countr~• says tha~ the impact
of military spend10g in
the
~conomy has been. all
but
1gno~d by pro!.ess1onal ecots A rdin to R
nomis . cco
g
osen,
"wa~ .and preparation
for
~ar 1s the _most unportant
smgle force m the econom.y
today. Why, then. has this
area been neglected?
Cor.y with Power
It's bard to avoid the con•
clusion that economists, the
group that has come closest to
the inner circles of power in
this country ( what other discipline boasts anything like the

what tb.e economy Is and b.ow
It works. It ls seen as a system with stable structural
characteristics,
operating
within parameters that will
not change."
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End of Distrust

r.orunment

under

pres-

h

wll regard to laking publlc
et1nd1 on luuca
come morr, actively lnvoh,ed
Marshall Wtndmlllcr
In rliUctl and 1ocl1l luu,1
soclate Professor of
an It that unlvemlil't ■lwuld
llonal relaUun1 at S11n Fran- ;:,: ~t d;o~~ rewarding for
clscu State College describe3
how lbe A
· '
lo the hooir.'1 fmal e111y
Scie
mericao Pohllc:al Noam Chom1ly, Ferrari Ward
to e~~ :u?d1ttlon wu open Professor ol Llnguullca al
of al3 P omase belaus_c many MIT, sugge,ta I large-r role
in G members are involved for men of ideas. Th,i es■ay.
pro;:~ernr::.ent work that com- entlUed "The Respoo.s,bi.lity of
le •rlt cs., eir professional ID• .t ntellettuals," explains
how
i: Y
When sch I
cept ,;cret cont
ars ac- mtellectuals and scholars have
secret missions ~•a~ • goll on gotten away from thelr basic
abroad in behalf ~u~;,~.• rol1, which is l.o "speak the
geoce agencies. r:fuse t~ truth and expose hes."
discuss the purposes for which
Chom,ky suggesu that Viet.the government funded their nam is something that can be
research, then that Is
both easUy u.nderatood, most e,pecdeception and subversion of ially
th by intellectual,, and that
the academic tradition," Windeir responsibility is to ask
miller concludes.
"What have I done1" as they
read, "eacb day, of fresh atTheodore Ros•aL,
· ·
• "' assoc;•te
roc1ties
In Vietnam-as
we
p~ofessor of history at Califor• create, or mouth, or tolerite
rua Sta~ College in Hayward, the deceptions that will be
and editor of this book, sug- used to Jusili_y the nut degests that scholars muat be- {ense of freedom ."
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,:_:..:.._:___ _ __
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Economists, in other worda,
accept the structure of the
economy, in the large,
and
address their criticisms
to

PRESENTS

a showcase display of

GRAPHICS

limited technical aspects of it.
N•w Roi• NNd
Some of the contributors l.o
the Dissenting Academy discuss the role, or non-role of
profess ional associations in
their respective disciplines

by URI Grophic1 Class
MARCH 16 to APRIL 20
MEMORIAL UNION

RESIDENT DINING ROOM MENU
(SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE)

LUNCHf:ON
:: ef 1111shroom soup
11.afaod Newburg on toast

~rq/Cheesebu rg
fr . fried potatoes
Litt. •i•ed veqetab I es
-urts of lettuce salad
llice11 t0111a toes
:1•~•1>. pudd, w/can. fruit
is 't breads, butter

DINNER

SATURDAY, MARCH 23

Soup or juice
Bolled beef w/m.astard
Bolled peeled potatoes
Buttered cabbage wedge
Butt. mashed turnips
Sliced tomato on lett.
Stuffed celery stalks
Ice cream sandw.
Jello,
beverages

BREAKFAST

lt,era~s

DINNER

f:'RIDAY, MARCH 21
BREAKFAST

IFltOHE SPRING PARTY

l11URSDAY, MARCH 21
t~ill BR.EAKFAST
td orange ju Ice
f rtsh fr 1 1
i_,
u t n season
t lllilypo
A11't d
lrl II, ry c:erea ls
It, td lunc:h. meat
i tlloled eggs
doughnuts
~st, Jelly, butter
tr•ges

t'h

:.UMaU:OM
''It
~ ~P/cr11t

"'"l~'
-9~
~It p •t• w/chlps

Chilled orange Juice
Fresh fruit ln season
Hot wheatena
Ass't. dry cereals
Crisp fried bac:on
Grill. pancakes w/syrup
Fresh apple 111Ufflns
Toast, Jelly, butter
Beverages

''''t

Butterfield dlnln9 r00/11

OELICATE&SEN STYLE
BUFFET

$1.65
Butterfield dlnln9 room

LUNCHEON

DINNER
Soup or Julee

TUESDAY, MARCH»

CLOSED

Chilled orange Juice
Fresh fruit In season
Ass't. dry cereals
Hot cream of wheat
Crisp fried bacon
Scrambled eggs
Toasted Engl. nYJfflns
Toast, Jelly, butter

lltEAICFAST

Hem, Union CJPEtl
untl I 10 :30 P.H.

LUNCHEON
Tomato rice soup/crax
;teamed franks,; beans
~. L. T. w/ ch I ps
Individual beef casserole
Butt. carrots£ Peas
Beatrice salad
Tossed salad greens
Bread puddlnq, jel lo
Ass't. breads, butter
8evera<1es
DINNER ,

Manhattan clam chc,wder
Tuna salad sandw. w/c h lps
Pork chop suey w/rlce
Baked mauronl 'cheese plate
S t ~ tOffllltoes w/eroutons
Chef's salad, tole slaw
Choeo. fudge uke, Jello
Ass't . breads, butter
8everages

Deep fried sea r.cal lops
~tt11_.tltseroI•
w/tart.sauce' tenon
~t. thegru n beens
Hof meat sandw.
~..
t1e In
French fried potatoes
1411d
pepp. rln9
Buttered as~ragus
•11 Pt4nut bu
TOIIDltO ,...tges. col• slaw
..._ o,
tter cookies
""'"• · bruds, butter Jelly filled cupc:ak•s
Ass't. breads, butt~r
&evereoes

'II"'

CONTI NEIITAL BREAKFAST

8:30 - 10 :30 A,tt.

DINNER

SUNDAY, MARCH M
BREAKFAST
Chilled tomato juice
Fresh fruit In seasOll
Ass't. dry cereals
Hot oa t..U I
Fried eggs
Pan broil. him slices
Fresh doughnuU
roast, jelly, butter
9e,,,era9es

LUNCHEON
thicken rice soup/c~:: saue•
~oast ouckllng , or•
Hot i,aeat san~w. w/oravy
,..,~d potatoes
Hot t,uttered i,eeu
Crellll style corn
h salad
wecfqe cott. c •
Let~• frul; plat, Jello
AU t,
__ ..
t,utt•r
A,t't. br_,.t,
teveraQel

MONDAY, MARCH 21

Beverages

I BREAICFAST

Chilled orange juice
LUNCHEON
Fresh fruit In season
Hullloatawney soup/crax
Ass't. dry cereals
Stuffed cabbaqe w/sauce
Hot ralston
Lqe. fruit salad plate
Grilled lunch. meat
Ham c roquettes w/crm.seuce
Hot ra l ston
Blueberry pancakes w/syr Horie fried potatoes
Buttered succotash
Fresh bran muffins
Cott. cheese, plneap.sal.
Toast, Jelly, butter
Tossed salad
Jello
Beverages
Gingerbread w/whlp.cream
I LUNCHEON
Ass't. breads, eutter
Cream of tomato soup/cr1x B.,vera,ies
DINNER
Raqout of beef
Boloqna, Swiss sendwlch
Soup or Juice
Ital tan sausaoe grinder w/ Spanl,h pot roast of beef
i-atural qravy
O'Brien potatoes
Mashed potatoes
Buttered wax beans
Buttered asparaqus
eeet, Onion salad
tole slaw - toss. salad
sliced tOf"ltoes
Jello
Pineapple upside down ceke Apple pie
A,s't. breads, butter
Ass't. breads, butter
8everages
eeveraqes
DINNl!R

SouP or Jule•
Grl I led p0rk c;hopS
Baked _.tloaf
Baked potato w/,r. cre.8 ttered carrots
o~anqe • : : r f s•l~:110
Chef's 5 8 ere. . novelties
Au't. 1ca
1 ,...ds, t,utter
a..,er•~•

weDNISDAV, MAaete If
Chilled appl• Jule•
fre,h fruit In season
Ass't . dry cereals
Hot oat,neal
Baked sausage patties
Hot French toast w/syr.
Hot cross bun•
Toast, J•I ly, but~r
l[vara@S
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they do not like the dairy barn lot

EDITORIALS
A Muddy Issue
We guess it was inevitable. Maybe we sh~uld
ask Lewis B. Bischoff. director of the physical
plant. what his department is doing about it. Perhaps the president's office could help, or the office
for student affairs.
But we really have no reason to ask, yve can
see that the administration has done nothmg and
is- doing nothing to keep the URI campus from
going under.
From going under the Great Flood of '68.

.Ear example. the section of road betw:en
Meade Field and the dairy barn floods out dunng
a one inch rainfall. Yet, the administration has
not corrected the situation.
The result: this week at least six cars in the
dairy barn parking lot sit in water up to the bumper.
We see the administration rush to write parking tickets.
But not to help the flooded students.
We hear the administration complain about
student vandalism.
But the administration does not protect the campus from eroding away.
The condition of the embankment beside Butterfield dining hall. the road shoulder in front of
Aldrich and Burnside Halls illustrate the administration's apathetic ways.

It will be mid-July before the front lawn at
Weldin Hall :s dry. When will the administration
ever install workfog drains there?
Probably never. The reason is simple. It would
be a positive benefit for students.
The administration collects $15 from each student during his first year. They use it to pay for
damage to university property charged against
the student.
We wonder if the administration will contribute
some university money to the hundreds of students
who ruined their shoes trying to cross a flooded
street or to the unfortunate:; whose cars were
flooded.
Now is the time, ADMINISTRATION, to
show you arc iibove the label of apathy you tag on
students.
What are you going to do'!

For President'?
If the prc•idcnt1al elecllon were held today, for
wh1d1 cund1datc: would you vote Ballots may be
plau:d 111 a box in the Uni<.1r, lobby or sent 10 1hc
Beacon by Saturday in the c.i,11pus mail
President Johmon

)

Rohert f. KeJJncdy
f ugcnc J McCarthy

R1d,ard N Nixon
Ncbo11 A Rod eJcllcr
(Jther (mm,c !nm)

(

)

Dear Sir:
What is it like to find your
car up to the grill in water?
Well. I'll tell you. After the
storm on Tuesday night I
went lo check on my car
which is parked in the dairy
barn parking lot. As I approached my little car tears
came to my eyes for there it
was - up to Its grill in water.
Not being able to get near it.
I returned to Coddington and
then braved it aga.iD in the afternoon. This is when I found
4 inches of water in my car.
The mud was oozing in the
doors, the boots under the
front seats destroyed, water in
the oil, no brakes and di.Cficulty in starting it up.
It's very distracting, while
you bale out your car, to
have two campus policemen
making comments like well,
why didn't you park it in Kean?Y or you had better check
1our oil. They might have been
trying to be helpful but they
are trying In the wrong way.
If everyone knows what a predicament Coddington women
are in, then why doesn't somebody do something about it.
Maybe this letter will start
something - most likely it
won't but what else can one
person like me do. Coddington
women, we must stick togeth-

er and {igbt- but how can we
win - we are only students.
Carol Gosciminski

of jumper wires, to name a
few. The water had even per.
mealed my seats so they were
d~mp. Now I h~ve _lo have my
oil changed twice in a month
because of the water in it. The
policeman who stopped to
watch said that my heater
should be able to dry it all out•
My car wasn't the only 0 ~
that was a mess but the other
20 or so were in the same ccndition.

Dear Sir:
Owning a car and living in
the complex is a headache
rather than an advantage. For
those who have no choice but
to park in the dairy barns, it
bas been one headache after
another- I shall not elaborate
here about the mud ruts and
ice boles for space does not
We only park here because
permit.
it is the most convenient _
But last Wednesday, M.arcb walking back from Keaney or
13th, was the last straw. I'm
Slll"e you remember the day of from behma Rodm8ll at night
the great flood- I didn't be- is hardly safe with the absence
lieve all the comments about of lights down here. When 1
it until I walked down in the asked if better parking condiafternoon. With the water re- tions couldn't be found the
ceed.ing to the hubcaps I knew campus police who stopped by
it just might have been as high to watch me bail out my car
as the grill. Alter wading said it was the Traffic Comthrough 10 inches of water I mittee's problem. He said be
saw the condition of my car. didn't know why we didn't
The mud bad ooied in under park in Keaney. When you use
the doors and deposited 3 your car everyday, walk back
inches of muddy water in my in the dark or carry suitcases
baclc seal. Have you ever seen to it, this is hardly a satisfaccarpeted floors under 3 inches tory solution.
of water? They look pretty
I hope this letter will reach
bad, especially when there are someone in charge in that
lumps and bulges in the car- hierarchy. li winter with its
pets from al.I the mud that bad frozen ruts aod melting ice is
gotten under it. Several other this bad, what will spring with
things were under water: a its mud be like' (I only have
toolbox filled with water and knee-high boots.)
tools, a Oasbligbt, and a pair
Cynthia Watts

asks policy for use of gymnasium
Dear Sir:
I feel it is time for Maurice
Zarchen lo set a policy in regard to the use of the gym by
the student body.
In my one and a half years
here I have found that the gym
bas been utilized for three major purposes:
1. physical education instruetion.
2. physical recreation.
3. concerts and related programs for the student body.
I (eel that the physical ed.ucation area is well constructed
and organized. The problem
of insufficient facilities will be
corrected in a few yean;.
However, r believe that the
other two areas have been
severely neglected. This is due
to a lack of sel policy on the
parl of Mr. Zarchen and other
administrators. I feel that although I have bad only indirect contact with Mr. Zarchen,
il has been enough lo embroil
me to the extent that it is time
to air the i~uc publicly.
For instance, no one but
physical ~-ducation majors and
atafl have any idea of whm
the gym is open for pcr11onal
recreation and rt'luxation. l
can.not count list! 11umber of
purpotrlcas Y. allr.s J ha vc ta ken lo the gym to {ind il IQCkt.-d

up. This
weckc,.nd1

i■

true especially on
PhyakDI E:ducallon

Is all well &11<l good but even
tho apalhcUr aludents of thl11
fair campus hnvc sudden
urr,ca lo piny a sl)(11t for fun .
Lei 'g have a s:,ubhdzed l<·hc,(I .
ulc fur the U$C of Keaney
fac11lt1r:s by th, Rlud,•nt body
&:«mdly, and lltla Is rclat1.-<I
to the i,dll.orl1I (>n C0IWCrta In
the llcacon Mn1,;h 6, !9f..S, the
maJ,,r e11cnta comndllce h.u
met w,th conllnu, d liJll'f>1illou
Ob 111,, Ult) 1,f lhcl 1:yrn for con
r.i,ru "" ai,cdal Wcckcwla ll
1ccrn1 Mr Zarct,tt, doco not
Wafll l-0 ♦11,rupt th &)'RI !l('boo
ute lo •el up c:halrt lo accoro
rnodalt, the etudmta If - bad
had Ulla co-oporatloo W1ntu

Week.end, the talent presented.

to the students would have
been of higher quality. Without the room for students major events has two altem.atives; to provide an inferior
band whose cost will reflect
the student turnout and therefore our budget, or they can
charge outrageous prices for a
"big-name" group. It all boils
down to a simple formula that
the more people, the more
money and the less they will
have to pay
Now if the gym is closed up
in the late afternoon and is
utilized by only "authorized"
personel, why can't lhe effort
be made to accommodate the
students In bol.h their physical
and social pleasures. Let's

face it, there are few places to
go and one of these is the gym.
If Mr. Zarchen can make arrangements for the Piltsburg
Symphony in the middle of the
weet, why can't he accom•
mod.ate the student's life !or
weekend concerts and physical
recreation. The plans (or social expenditure and talent depends on Mr Zarchcn's co-operation. I hope that he will
see that bis gym is an integral
part of our campus life. Per·
haps I am misinformed. but
Mr
Zarchen's department
should make an effort to clarify and work with. not against,
those committees that bold tbl'
social life of the campus ID
high regard.
Edwin Dolbt:'arc Jr.
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' ' "'rJ~I and Sundll)' 81
I!.~"~ prod11rtio11s staged
~,or,
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ITf-1('(1 b)'

stu

Cl\

s

i

m

\ : MalhCWS dtri'cls " T~c

lN n Prcam.'

er, I~ lh11 chonnrt lc-adla lo
the hfc Mr~. llally hns
donnrd The lree Jll!rf.trrn:n,•:;
\\ 111 he m th(' Fini, Aorta Cl'n
Irr hc-gimung a l 8 p.rn

a social

c '11' \ on rhe su11erfl<'ial
mtn11"" •nd vanity that
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I)oes Skit,
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·
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La1uhda Chi
Rallies to ~ 1iu
College Bo,\rl
l.llllbdJ Chi Alpha, coming
behind in the final sec;:ds. ddeated Hopkins Hall
i»t20 in the feature match 0£
~ College Bowl Monday night
11 tbe t:ruon Browsing Room.
~

Lambda Chi, trailing 110-10,

n!lied and tied the score 120all. Rav Geary's correct an-

Mr.

inr oi a toss-up question sec-

-

luntS Norman, director of
lllt office or state technical
lll"rites, was the moderator.
liext week's matches, to be
~ al 7 p.m. !ifonday in the
~ll'$rng Room, will be Phi
iippa Psi vs. Lambda Chi .
.\!phi Ep~ilon Pi and Sigma
Pb Epsilon, and Sigma Chi
llllAsl the winner of the
AEPi · Sig Ep game.

,li~s Ashton,
Ex-NY Thues Art

NOTICE -

Adverti1i119 deadline for

111tth. provided Lambda Chi
In other contests, Sigma
[1pp1 deleated Sigma
Delta
Tn SS-31 and Sigma Chi dellaled Burnside Hall 135-100.

1'itle

'fhe
Fraternity Pledge
contest filled the Union Ball,
room to capacity last Friday.
One pledge from each fra.
ternity presentrd a three-minute skit. The winner, LArry
Hann~n of S_igma Alpha Epsilon, did a 8111 Cosby-type rou,
tine with anecdotes of first
Ion! and trying to get a date
on Saturday night.
Other skits included one by
a pledge who stood on the
stage and ~moked a cigarette
for three long, silent minutes.
Steven Zimmerman of Chi Phi
sang "Scotch and Soda." Ben
Schoen of Zeta Beta Tau performed an act using different
hats. Another pledge recited
"To An Athlete Dying Young."

ct before the end of the
rllb the victory

Aids School
In Project

MONEY: THE STORY OF AN ENGINEER

'Earth. an experl
ml•ntal conservation education
P.r ogram 111 Cranston with l>OS·
stblc future Implications lor
other Rhode l~laad communi
tlos, ~egan last week under
I he Joint spoasorahip of the
Cran1ton School f>epartrn.-ol
and tbe University of Rhode
Island.
Proiecl

1:tri'
lt)<il)"•
!!!U tt'd by Ann MocDonahl

~iJolated wom11n who ~as

Aggie Dept.

the Beacon i, Sundoy at
8 p. m. for the following

ev We all ~ow,. of courae, lh11.t in th11 age of technology
ery engmeering ll~nior Is receiving fabulous offers of
employment, hut do we re11.lir.e juat how fabulo1111 thP.ae
offers are_? Do we. comprehend Juat how keenly lnduftt
~competing? To 1,llustrat.c, let me cite the true and typ7.
cue of E. Plunbu1 Ewbank, a tru~ 11nd typir~J 11,.nior.
One d11.y 1181 _week while etrolling acroM the M.1.'I :
campu&, E. Plur1bu_a Willi hailed hy a portly and prosperous !'llrn who 11at m a yellow convertible etuddP.d with
precious gem !,tonl!ll. "Hello," aaid the portly and proaperou~ man, I am . Portly Pro8perous, pre!!ident of
The program involves 400
American Xemgraph1c Data Proce11sing and Birth Conele~entllry school children and
trol, Incorporated. Are you a aenlor?''
1s financed with a $28,000 fed"Yes, sir," said E. Plurihue.
eral grant for the rirst of its
"Do you like thie car?" said Portly.
three years.
"Yes, 11ir," Hid E. Pluribus.
"It's yours," said Portly.
Project Earth consist.~ of 15
In-service training sessions for
"Thanb, hey," said E. Pluribus.
"Do you like Peraonna Super StainleN Ste.el Blades?"
about 30 teachers, who will
said
Portly.
learn the use of conservation
"What clean living, clean shaven American doea not!"
materials and field practices
said E. Pluribus.
for the grade levels from
"Here is a pac'k," 1111.id Portly. "And a new pack will
kindergarten through
sixth
be delivered to you every twelve minutes as long as you
grade. The in-service instruclive."
tion will be given primarily by
"Thanks, hey," said E. Pluribua.
natural resource specialists on
"Would your wife like a minkcoat7" said Portly.
the £acuity of tile URI College
••1 feel sure ahe would," said E. Pluribua, "but I am
of Agriculture.
not married."
Later in the spring the teach"Do you want to be 7" said Portly.
ers will begin conservation in"What clean living, clean shaven American does not!"
struction in their own classsaid E. Pluribus.
rooms. The instruction will inPortly pressed a button on the dashboard of the conclude field trips in Cranston
vertible and the trunk opened up and out came a nubile
and extended use of the Unimaiden with golden hair, rosy knees, a perfect disposition, and the appendix already removed. "This i11 Svetversity of Rhode Island's
lana O"l'oole," said Portly. "Would you like to marry her!"
Youth Science Center on the
"ls her appendix out?" said E . Pluribua.
W. Alton Jones Campus in
''Yes," said Portly.
West Greenwich.
"Okay, hey," aaid E. Pluribua.
Co-directors of Project Earth
"Congratulations," said Portly. •· And for the happy
bride, a set of 300 monogrammed prawn forka."
"Thanks, hey," said Svetlana.

--·- ------ __

Wednetday publication.

.
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i CollegeWeekiuDermuda
April 6-13

Cost $158 includes transportation
Guest
House
Accommodations,
I Meals, and Special Party for URI
Students.

I

It
FULL PAYMENT by MARCH 22
lt Sign
up Now at Union Activities Desk
l
Sponsored By

Critic. To Speak
~re Ashton, art critic and
~r, 11ill lecture on "Just a
i. Dilemmas in Recent Art"
U&pm to .
· the Fine
Ana · · rugbt ID
Recital Hall. Tbe lecture
: fT>onsored by the Art De~tllt and Arts Council.

~ Ashton heads
ltt.ioiof humanities

the diviin the
01
•~
Vrsuat Arts in New
tdi~ and is a contribut~ r to Studio lnterna'11 1~nd Arts Magazine She
tll\ l\mcn11c for the New

'l

Union Recreotion Committee, Union Boord

________
,...,._._..._..._..~----l

----------~~------~------~
i

I

TWIGGY'S
IS BACK IN TOWN

42 Beach Street

Open Sot. and Sun. Morch & April
11:00 A. M. to 9 :00 , . M .

~

PILED HIGH ROAST BEEF
SAMDWICHES

Knute Skinner

lo Read Poems
l ~lltepartrnent

of English
~ tte~t 3 reading by poet
~~Skinner tomorrow In
1-.. tote Auditorium at 8

~ SkJnn

~ ·Pllbiis er·_s P<>etry has
1lf lll.iga _bed in several liter•
~ ha, ::,ries and anthologies,
~ t i ~n collec~d in two
l 11tb/ Slranger with a
"11 lliJJ au d "A Close Sky
aiPllgionane "

(Oppo1ite Casino Theotre)

1

I
I
I

W

HOME-MADE C~~:

0~

POTATO SALAD

~ TO TAKE

PR:i\1NG CAP1~1Ji3

OUT
& 24

FOR SAT. & SUN. Mf a 79c Sandwich
Toward the Purcha;;.: TEM CENTS
THIS AD WO
f any So11dwic:h
Toward the Purc:ha-8 o
_ TEL 789-9847 -

I--------

f"s,!d~

:es

kees

79c and 55c

I

I

i:

,. ,.
th ., said Portly to E. Pluribus, "let ua get
.,ow e.11 ,
will start you at $75,000
down to bu:nn~ss. M_Y com~~j?aalary upon reaching the
a yeur. You wtl! re~ire .a~
an eleven-11tory house made of
age of 26. We will give/ 0be stocked with edible furniture.
lapis lazuli. each 1:fi°m ~ive a pack of Personna Super
Your childrel Bild T:verytwelve minute.q as long as they
S~inl~ss St~ . a es . ur teeth in good repajr and also
shall hve. We will k.~ep Yd children unto the third generathe teeth o! yourdwt e :-':tentist a pack of Personna Super
tion_. We will 5
every twelve minutes as l~ng 11.5
Stainless Stee
fter to his heirs and assigns ...
he shall live, and ther:: th 'nk carefully about this otJer.
Now, son, I want rou th~usand dollars in small, unMeanwhil_e bereb_chui
you under no obligation what.marked billa w I P
soever."
.
like a fair otJer," said E.
"Well, it certainly, see::thini' you should know. I am
Pluribus. "_But tht"et!!:'J don't go to )if.I.'! at all- I juat
not an enetneehr . ~ admire the trees. I am at Harvard.
walked over ere .
.,
maJorine in Joyce l{ilmer.
"Oh," said Po~Y·
the money and the con"I eueas I don t eet to
the broad, do I?" said E.
rtible and the Pel'80nnas an
P~uribue.
d ,. said PortlY- "And if you'd like the
"Of course you 0 ,
,,
job, my otJer atlll stand.a.• • •
0 1,.,....,. -

W.. 'J ,; -"' • 1Tul7 ric"-, eraJy
S,-.klnl 0 1 tH• p
Bla~u, re,-Jor or
l,,Jurio,..
•"""'• try er r•lf-·'•r or - " " " ' ' - There• •
ilia Bur,n,tJ..SM.,,,
wr, ac
"""" 011 0 be•r b-41•11

'.o!:.

-

clu,,npol"" •

ia/«-
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From the Fine Arts Center

to the complex area, the rain
water rushed down bill. ln top
picture, water pours through
the creek in front of Coddington Hall. Some of the unfortunate cars In the dairy barn
parking lot In the center and
bottom pictures probably still
are marooned. The water was
more than three feet deep
there.

r::I

Beacon Photos by
Brad Johnson ond
Jim Crothors

WEDNt5D,\Y, MARCH

t
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Story, ,age 1
When Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey came to Providence last week. two dozen
URI students and faculty JOID·
ed hundreds of demonstrators
from other parts of the state.

They picketed the vice presi.
dent who was speaking to a
group of New England Democrat leaders The demonslra
tioo included speeches and an
all-night vigil downtown

Brod Johnson

T HE
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Students Sound Complaints
About Curfew, Bookstore
number of keys available, she
said
Ray Pasquale, a junior. said
that he was forming a student
group to get rid of the small
rules on campus.
He advocated establishing a
bar on campus, getting more
power for the Student Senate
and getting rid of the bookstore.
He said that the bookstore
was making profits, although
it was supposed to be non•
p rofit. He said students should
buv their books elsewhere and
put the bookstore out of busi•
ness. Then a student run bookstore could be established, he
said.
Philip K. Beauchamp, pres
ident of the Student Senate,
said that the profits from the
bookstore go toward Union
mortgage.
"I! lhe bookstore doesn't
make the payments, the students will have to pay the
mortgage," be said. When asked from the floor if the book·
store could give less to the
mortgage and cut prices, Mr .
Beauchamp said that be
thought so.
However, when George T
Marsh, manager of the bookstore, was asked this later, he
said no. U the stor e reduced
pr ices by 5 per cent, it simply
would not meet the mortgage,
he said.

by James Johnson

About 300 persons heard
complaints about girl's curfew,
the bookstore and the proposed granting of arrest powers
to the campus police at the
Bitch-in last week.
Also, Dr F Don James, acting president congratulated
Alpha Phi Omega sponsor of
the Ugly Man On Campus
contest, for tbe success of that
activity
Dr. James then presented
the UMOC award~ to Michael
Mi Kaprlelian of Phi Sigma
Della, first. Raymond L. Al•
fano of Burnside Hall, second
and Raymond DelSesto of Sigma Pi third.
Margaret Spencer, editor o!
"Perspective." snid that the
first i~sue of the student literary publication will be available by March 26.
The deadline for the second
issue, which will be out before
the final exa mioations, is April
IO. she said.
Chris Walsh. a student sen•
ator. said that the curfew for
girls should be lifted, especially for juniors and sophoir.ores.
"One year of transitional
period would be enough for the
girls to adjust to being away
from home." be said.
.Marie Gobidas, a sophomore,
said that the curfew was intended to protect the girls and
should be kept. If the key SYS·
tern were expanded to all students there would be greater
Mr . Marsh said that the exrisk of its abuse because o! the cess profit this year resulted

Letter to the
Editor

from net ha vi.ng an assistant
for six months.
Chris Walsh also said lhal
he opposed giving the police
arrest powers. He noted the recent suspension of a janitor for
selling an alledged obsceni:
magazine as an example of
what might happen if the request is granted.
George W. Hayden, poet and
special student, sang two Irish
songs at the Bitch-in to celebrate St. Patrick's Doy. The
students applauded and called
for more.
David Schneider, chairman
of the UMOC contest, present•
ed checks of $250 each to Mrs.
Jane Walsh, super visor
of
Lakeside Children's Home, and
Mrs. Anthony
F. DiSan to,
chairman of the Heart Fund in
South Kingstown.
The reaminder of the $585.52
was donated to the Campus
Chest.

Sorority Pledge Slaves
Answer Masters' Demands
As the numbers were called
out, groans, cheers, and applause could be heard. This
was no ordinary bingo game
-this was the Pledge Slave
Day drawing last week in the
party room.
For only ten cents any male
could buy a chance to own a
sorority pledge for three hours.
Some men spent as much as
S3.00 while others spent only
a dime.
Over 300 chances were sold
with 85 pledges being r affled
off Pledges from every sorority were sold with their participation being strictly voluntary.

TGe , evenue raised from
the sale will go to pay the expenses of publicity for the sale.
Some of the winners' comments were, Bruce Sher man,
winner of fou r pledges said,
"I hope they all s how up. I
want them to wax my car.''
Mike Novosad: " I 'd like
mine to wash the floors and
d ishes and if she bas time she

Tired of Apathy?

<'om

ay,..io

l Jl?

Swrilwn 11 r h.vorl
1, pl uf f'tllo ,r,ty

RFK Given
Local Push
On college campuses throughout the country. the activation
of political interest has stirred
students to support candidates
for the presidency, including
Robert F. Kennedy.
ln conjunction with this, a
campaign in support of Sen.
~~~edy for President is being
initiated on campus. Its objectives are to gain the backing
of students and faculty in an
effort to move people to join
and support this candidate.
Campaign headquarters for
Kennedy is set up at the Alpha
Epsilon Pi fraternity house

Meetings Every Wednesday Evening
At 8 :00 in Room 318 -

Memorial Union

DROP IN AND SAY HELLO. -

Lan1hert's Store
In Recei \-'er ship
Lambert Book Shops went
into receivership last week
with Mr s. Joseph E. Lambert
as temporary receiver lo a
BEACON interview Mrs. Lambert said neither the Wick!ord
or Kmgston bookstore would

RED SOX BASEBALL

I,( r,g;1111~1

Mik/.~ ·
very

-UN ION ARTS COMMITTEE

--------------

mur111m'
1 rllr,lnDl
■r
ar,11m t r,oh c l,n,lalPy r,,,.
th, ffl<'Dn V..t hQlJh.1 n,,t Ix

can do the car."
Br iac O'Connor- 'TU P b
ably do the same as
One of the unluckier 0~~
B_ruce Weller said, "I'm
d1sappolDted, I won last year
and had a lot o( fun."
After the sale most boys
agreed
that
MERC w~k
should be held at least once a
semester.

HELP STAMP IT OUT BY JOINING THE

Dear Sir;
I'm sorry that Prokssor
Schurman misunderstood my
reference to H,u._.r and the
cJosc.
Jl!ws in his letter commenting
Mrs. I.amber! said the two
on my letter urgmg vigilancl!
I did indeed "cite the fadurn stores arc not bankrupt but
to heed similinr warnings in arc facing a temporary setpre-war GP.rmany as leading back. A rcre,ver 1s an off.ictor
to lhe slaughter of six-millio~ of the court appointed to adJewa " JI is also true that litt- miolster properly, she said
ler made a call for vigilant
''It's merely n legal move
anti-Communism.
But the WhHt: the ,tores are in my
"simiUar warnings" ol pre- name ioskad of the former
war Germany that I referred partnership of me nnd my
to, were warnings Against husband," Mrs. Lambert suid
Jf1tler and Nuism, nut the
warnings by Hitler •nd the
Nazis aeainst ■ rival form of
totalltarienbm and tyranny.
The Union Recreation Committee
Hitler WH the threat at th1t
time, Is Communism a P'1rll•
Is Sponsoring
lei threat todloy? 'Thu Is the
urg~t queJtion I rai&ed lo my
letwr It It,,, let It uot triumph
the way Hitler did,
Y~•. Naz, m was ar.olnst
SATURDAY, APRIL 20
Communhm D1Jt•a U118 mean
w,:, t,;,uld r.,ot Ix, 11•atr1 I Com
Deadline
A pril 5
munl m Dew, th
mt.in v,
1,hould not

BEACON, URI

Cost is $4. 95, Payable When Signing
Up

Sign Up At Union Activities Desk

r I
v.t:IUJ i't:-.·.
Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BICDuo
writes first time,
every time!
e1c·s rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
In unendwg W(lt
against ball-point
skip. dog and sn,ear.
D,:.sp1tc horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, me still

writes first time, every
tune. And no wonder
DIC's ~oyanute" Ball
is the harde.t met,11
made. encased in 8
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter

what devilish abu,c
is devised for them
by sadistic ,tudents.
~t th,, d>·nami<'
Brc Duo at )IOUI
campus ,tore now

wa11aiw1-11c ,u ctU
llllHRt,etll

'
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Bnllcli11 B(,a1·(I
7~:,

H

.studCDI l.ttluro Srrics
}Im 300

i..,i111,r,,. Rm 320
.,_ ,mil~ ..Stal!, Rm 322
~ltlY of S1gm~ Xi.

••,, Aud
....Sl).4 Senate Chambers

~ t n l Folk Cool'rrt,

~~.uhloll, Recital Hall

~

Boll room

8:oO-.Jau Group, Ramskcller
8,00-1-'olk S1ncl'ra, North
Ram's Oen
Saturday, March 2J
7 30-l-'ilm, "What's Up Tiger
Lilly," llallroom
8:00--LltUc Rest Bird Club

1-·me Arts

fl\1rch 21

":tJ;chl Club.

Bookstore

~alth aod Safely Coun•
~,irvey, Bookstore Lobby
.,_fur{ Grass Semmar,

Ja. %11
...,.'SW Comm., Rm . 308
if-,tloiuo Board Co(fec Hour
Ir freshmen .who attended
$ldltlll.'!' Stmmar
~\I'S Blue Book, Rm. 305
i,,-l'lnhelfCDIC, Senate
(lambm

..

,-..roter-nrsity Christian
ri&nlnp, Chapel
..ll'AA. Rm 331
~'RI Chess Club, Rm. 322
t-AU NalioDI Exec., Rm.
DI

.
--.UWI lo Sail, Pastore
l!I
•~bode hlaoders for Sen• McCarthy, Rm. 118
~Poetry Reading, Knute
blltr, Ind. Aud.
-.&me Ee. speaker, Ball-

•

19-Phl Alpha Theta and
Ill Dept speaker, Rm. 320
liar, March 22

11

1 <&5- ~IIAdeol P11)1rnnl Jin, llS
ll 1~ HUii') Services, Cbapef
7 00- -C."hcss <'tub, S,·nate
Charnbors
8 00 Union Music Nlcht Dane,•
Senalt• Cham~l'II
8 Ol'- \Inion Music Nltht Oancc

-,111 Ith and Sllfrl.} ,,,.un
ll
(lo(lkslNt' 1.obby
Mtwfrs, Quinn m
.i- ..,ph• Phi Ornego, Rm

'

Sunday, March 24
10 ·OO--Hillel Sunday School,
Rms. 308 & 316
10~30--Lulheran Services,
Chapel
7 30--Film, "The Family
Way", Ballroom
Monday, March 25
3:00--Student Traffic Appeals
Board, Rm. 308
6:30--Scabbard & Blade, Rm.
118

Chambers

7.00-Duplicate Bridge, Rm .
322
7:00-Activitiei. Comm., Rm,
320
7·~ollege Bowl, Browsing
Rm.
8:00--Student Lecture Series,
Madame Rajan Nehru, "The
Changing Face of Asia",
Ballroom

8 & 9:30-CoUee House Circuit,
Den
Tuesday, Much 26
1:00-WRIU, Rm. 305

Goul of 825.f.HJ<I

11

o l~,:atr..., IHI! ,h,L•• I "Ill"(',.!

led1on by llaro(d f lnltr at
lbc hielfth on11ual Yate Pcs11
01
" of lladur 'rotluate Drama
lu NI'\\ llovcn on Sat,1rday

lJonor Board

Seeks Girls
Mortar . lloard, 1 national
honor society for women, last
week St'nt membuahip applications lo junior women With at
least a 3.0 average,
Tbe honor socir.ty was known
as Laurelg before it ht-came
last Yl'ar the 125th rhapler or
the national society, Mortar
Board.
New members will 6e elect•
ed in April on the basis 11(
scholar,hip
and leadership
qualities. Mortar Board has 19
current members.

---

fl:30--Zeta Beta Tau, Rm. 331
6:30--Student Senate, Senate

Jake Holme~. North Ram's

PAGE El.EVEN

lJHJ 1 'h•~ah r lnl-ilru<·lor
'fo l)ire(•t 'alt J)roduc·tion
r K1nitwr Wh, • lock, 111,tructor

-- -

-

6 : 00-A WS Exec , Rm 305
6:JO--Orcbesis. Rodman
7 :00-Christian Science Coll.
Org., Chapel
7:00-AWS, Senate Chambers
7:30-YAF film, Rm. 322
7;30--0uting Club, Rm. 331
7: 30-lnter-varsity Christian
Fellowship, Rm . 122
8;00-AWS speaker George
Newberry, R. I. House Representative, Ballroom
8:00-Union Arts Comm .. Dr.
Nancy Polter, Browsing Rm.
8 & 9:30-Coffee Circuit, Jake
Holmes, North Ram's Den
8:30-Blue Key

S<•l by 1'11re11ts

Mr Whcelo~k will l' t plvilo
£r&ph1r lldr Lo be pr kcltd
on a r·recn hc•1m, 11ie vlay
licglnK Th,- \ air fr I val srcka
lbe IA c of film n{'w dirtcl1oo
al l~chn1'luc • unc1111venllonal
1crlpt rorm1, and other new
ilcvclnpments 1n the work!!
they presrnt
Th)• Is URI'• second production DI lh" lnt1val Four
)'ean •go, ' A Resoundlna: Tmkle, ' by N F . Simpson was
presented.

Tiw lx•h onu I nu Pn
reot1 f ·c1d ha r renlly
o
ri UIJl"C'd

a

111I .,

- NOW

OPEN

CAMPUS
PIZZARAMA
TEL 789-6096

Regular and Family Size Pizza

VARIETY OF GRINDERS
FULL RESTAURANT MENU
19 BRIAR LANE

Next to "DOC" EVANS

BOOK SALE
READING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

50% to 70%
(OFF RETAILI

HARDBOUND AND PAPERBACK
BESTSELLERS
YOUNG READERS' BOOKS
FICTION
AND MAHY OTHER SUBJECTS

STORE HOURS
··FRI -

SAT. -

8 :45 A. M.-5:15 P. M.
8:45 A. M.-12:00

-

7:00 A. M. to MIDNIGHT

SPRING

liloN

sz 000 lQ ~

C'ollrctl'd from private on
trlliutll)oa and plrd(Pl
The Parents l'und proud j
financial 11111tance for 1111·
dcnlJI and VDrLOUI projects la
:recent )'Ur&, ll hu J)TOVld'-'11
urnforma Cor the Ram Bao«.
blazers for the l..'nlvcr11ty coo,
cert choir, dinghi~ for the
11iling ~am ond art prtala for
the campiu

1f!HrE llJIN~VrE~S~TY

BOOKSTORE

THE BEACON, URI
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The Behavioral Sciences: Some Put-Ons and Put-Offs
If "to err is human" then our so-

cial and behavioral scientists ore
the most human of oil because their
work staggers with error---at least
that's what their critics conter)d.
F.irst critics dismiss the social
sciences'as neither social nor scientific; they contend that what's new
in them is not significant; whot's
significant is not new Critics olso
point to o "comedy of errors" and
fallacies that odd up to unreliable
and involid doto. zoomorphic follocies, ecological fallacies, mechanistic fallacies as welt as reificotion, personification and response
sets to mention o few unresolved
weaknesses. What's more, their doto
ore reported in o mish-mosh of obfuscation, tautology and questionbegging-liberolly sprinkled with
weasels-so soy the critics.
To what exte"t, then, con businessman or laymen look for counsel from these sciences? What is
the gain when triviolity is mode respectable? What value to our State
Deportment to know that South
Vietnamese women hove o better

AWARDS
BANQUET

SECOND ANNUAL COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

SYMPOSIUM
MEMORIAL UNION BALLROOM

UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND

Business Schools and the
Urban Grant Idea
Bertrand Russell noted thot oll civilizations foce on 1nev1toble dilemma: what's
a proper balance between individual liberty
ond collective security) Obviously, our civil
disorders point to our notion', imbolonce;
eoch new "DEAL" merely represents another trial bolonce.
For example, our laissez foire ero-red
in tooth ond in claw-with its individualistic 1mbolonce pushed the pendulum to
our current "collective" imbalance But the
pendulum never rests for long---yesteryeo_r's revolutionaries become today's reoct1onories os indicated by labor's resistance to cybernetics.
Hopefully, many leaders urge an entente between our Social ond Industrial sectors. True, some gl1berolists U.K. Golbroith)
scoff, neverthless, such on indu1ocialllance
seems mondotory in order to ovoid notional
choc, But how to overcome mutual sus•
p1c1c,ns?
Just as the Land Grant idea brought
agricultural obundonce, so the Seo Grant
idea promises for &ea-culture, and so will
the Urban Grant 1deo provide for our urban
culture os well Stroteg1colty situated b4f.:
tween both sectors ond in r.ervice to each
our Colleges of Business seem admirably
iu1ted to help achieve that urgently needed
lndusoc,ollionce . a ..- .,ital bal-•f
This Symposium and Award Dinner Is
bu1 o r.tep in that direction.

Symposium Committee
R..pom,l,,f1ty for the Annual Sympai1um al•
temot:-S in the College of B1.1Smeu; Sympo1,um 69 .v,n be directed t,y the Accour,ting
Deportment, Symposium '68 1s under Mork.et~
mg Deportment 1uri5d1ct1or,
The S-tmJXnlum Comrn,ttce oppre<:iotl!I
the help rendered by 1tudc1111 of AlphtJ Delta
~•gmo, G:rdon For,ic, Pr •dent, ond by the
;;>ludent Chopter, Amo11c;on Morket1ng Aasoc,011on, Marilyn Cone, prn1dent

image of- American than native
moles? or what volue to dairymen to
learn {via motivation research) that
milk should be distributed in round
containers only to leorn that nonmammory conscious women ore
more concerned with refrigerotor
storage problems. And by what
Freudian stretch of what libido does
a glossy, cold, unyielding bottle
symbolize the motherly warmth of
milk's biological container?
Those ore but a few unresolved
mysteries of behavioral science.
Therefore, the College of Business hos assembled on expert po·nel
of reseorcher-wnters from ocodemio
os well os from workodemio to offer you some sober evaluations of
the stote of the art. Consequently,
os o user of behavioral science doto,
as all of us ore, this Symposium will
help you become more sophisticated
1n your assessment of its promises
and perils
You ore cordially invited to
shore this Symposium with us. Furthermore, we invite your comments
so that future Symposia will serve
you better.

APRIL 4, 1968

SYMPOSIUM PROGRAM
MORNING PlOGR,j,"4
Moderator

80 Bernstei", President
Bo l ~rn1tein, Inc., P,-owidc"«i

9 00

W<lcome Rcmorkt. Deon Amli119, College of Bu1111cu

9 15

•'Conflict i11 Rescorch-Applicd •~rsus Th~f'fficol''
A,t Kover, V P., and Auoc,orc- Reit"o,ch OHt"Ctor
Foote. Cone and Beld,ng, New York

1000

"'Predicting Performonce .. io Beho•iorGI Rescorch"
Dr Robert C. Nuckol,, Senior Program DtrKtOr
Life 1,,.u,once Agenr.y Mo~ment Assoc,otwn
Conn

Mr. Mhu, Ko•er

10 AS

Hertford.

"The Theo,-, behind RtMGrch: Help or Hi11dro11c•1"
Dr W,11,om ", oell. DnKlor
Bch<l.ior Research lnst,tutt, Peeksk,lt, N..., Yo,k

t 1 25-12 00

Qu•1tlof'lt ond Afl1••rt

12 00- t 30

Luncheon Re-ctu

( A Polmer, boc11t1•e V P,
G,eoter Pro¥ide"c• Chamlt•r of Commcru
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l)rHa Zeta Has Cutest Sorority Pledge
llr!>Olll '"" nl
,n

,acili . l't11
'1l]ro D 1r
the 1,alls
.id •~•· 11
' ,, ol ,,xr1t1•
'
" It< n.,
~, •
the cro" d,
,~ ttnston •~ lllfC al>uut
1 ,r,31 tHO
pD
th•' great ci·cnt
illll,nf
, rvntalion of m_nl'
(",f re
111 0 mmta
·~ plrt~::r1ro !'8!;('0111 ,
l! 11·Ith <flOthi;hts, n•d
''t
, nd goId trophi,•s
d d The
to
1
wen' i:111 r
101• b thdr cscorts
15
J sr•r h~r's of their sorori•••
"" h "•houb ol male a d
aod I e •
·
~,;
Chi Alpha carri_ed
..,mbd• t,cst of fratermty
, 111. lhcbv contributing lo the
P bl,.

t'

~~

UOD • oJ llRI as the
lhe Mi~s Sorority
,p!)T ront<'st at thl' Memote
d •
,11 t'ni•Jll Mon a)
lllt contestants were:_ Geor•
i.l t-errinoll, Alpha Chi Orne•
)I1r,aone Mam akos. Al•
J ...111· Pi', Lee J. Howarth,

wc!ll

Junior

-----

M 1°"1,ns, Sii:n11 Kdppa
l\1l~s Ha 111, of I l<'ltB ZN 11 w

• ho • 11 the 11 lon<"r on th, ba 118
1
1111d Jlrr

11pp,arr111c, polH'
11
F
sonn I l
int runner 11 p , n~
1
\fl qs Llrozinn of Koppa Alpha
Thl'IR ~nil s,•,·ond run,wr np

111

libs~ Stnf Ptd uf <;f1;ma
Dl'lto Tnu,

\\'llS

Each girl \\OS ll5kc·<I two
IJUBIIOOS The f1r,t !:<'nerally
Sl'rh>lts th1• SC<'f•O<i ha\tng tu
clo "1th ••usonnl
drcisions or
'
· IdI
F
suc,a I emmns or cxarnpl<',
"11 1·ou had lo equate a UH 1
frat,~rmty man with an ~nimal,
whkh
animal
would
you
choose?'' The answer, given
bl' J\liss Brazina of Kappa Alpi1a Thel;i an a breathy vo1c,·,

;•a 11I, ,,, l11vohle, Jlllppy dog ,
1his •n1wor drn, lh, luudou

'hc•cr~ Iron, the ou,licnn•, In
d1111llnu lhc Dfftllntio11 of 11
t(l!Ulllul'nll
The )lld[c8 of lhl' ('lllltc• t
\\ere l'clcr C ~che 1hrcr, as
}

L..,C

I'

)~leets

1

tant dun or slurleni. oorJ
r,• ••lc•nt dtrc ctnr <,( lfopkrn~
llt,11, M,1 Lynn 1• Miller
ltous, mt,lher of I am Ilda Chi
Alpha Mr Ev, rtlt T H rr,
h,,11~, o,Jvi n

uf I ;,mLda

r-t~

Alpha ond d, velnprnc-nt .,Htc
r·r at ltlv1 lfull und "11clu1el
D Aaronoon
l'r<•s1dcnt of
I :rn1h,ta < h1 Al11ha

Th, "X •cullve c 1mrn11l,e of
th, Junl ,, l'I
11 eeklng to
l<'rl unmtnt

lrntllar II> that
provl,fcd by b~al poets

/;Lev~ Long, c la s Vitt' pr 1
tlent
,,,1 ,~ailing folk ro< k
and
i..l gr •'JP$ Ir<' un.v ■ II
nbl, Tl11 a:,robl 111 1 ror.,
poundrd by th,. 11lftrulty r,(
~<'cunnr. Kean,,y C;yn1nu1um

he

11d

The rcisulLs ol the lnterlro

termly Council clcc·tu,ns were
announ<'cd MC1nday night at
the president's m1•1.'11ng ol the
IFl'
M1chat>I noss 01 Lambda
Chi Alpha was elected PTl.'Si•
dent

Guard Seeks New Blood

The UNION ARTS COMMITTEE
Presents

N<,RMAN KENYON
At an Informal

The Kingston Guard, URI's
precision and trick drill team,
i-, currently recruiting new
member:. for next year.

1
"

The team is a student orXI Delta: Jackie N.
ganiiatioo, with membership
nd
~b Chi Omega; Li a R.
open to all male students.
: ~ Delta Delta Della,
Member~hip
in the
ROTC
ll!O' E Raab, Delta Zeta;
program is not required
:inrt10
f . Brazioa. Kappa AlThe team competes in variTbeta Laura J Senleld,
~a Delia T~; and Jo-Ellen _o_
u s_ ·_meets along the ea,t coast,
;ii

PAGE THIRTEEN

including the Manhaltan Col
lege Invitational Drill Com~li·
hon at New York Saturday.
Interested students can contact the team commandt.'r
Douglas Knapp, 314 Bressler
Hall, or the team advisor, SFC
Donald Brown, in the ROTC
department at Keaney Gym ,

COFFEE HOUR
MARCH 28

4:00 P.M.

In the Browsing Room of the Memorial Union

NIGHT

1,E COUNTRY SET GIRLS SPOILED? ABSOLUTELY I

TONIGHT
BALLROO~I
8:00 - • 10::J0 P. ~I.

UNION
FREE

.\DJIISSIOX

Fellturing
jim remington
bruce slader
bob corwin
the lavelles
ralph bodington

t~. /""'1 -+-

.
,mportance

at thll
"WV\. ~\:!A,_ po1n1s up the
kl
•er
,, on th,s Dacron d ouble•kn rt 5h 11 I dr<'SS· dar• 5y
1110
•n brc"'"/black/wh,tc Not• lh" z,p front In s,zes 3 1 ·

mr.

1.s;

WAKEFIELD SHOP
US

ICINGSTOWN

ROAD

WAKEFIELD, R, I.

$30.00

sponsored by
union arts
committee
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Sen. Percy Is Rep. Moderate
WASHINGTON (CPS) -Seo
Charles Percy (R-!U. l is regarded as one of the bright new
foces in the GOP. a moderate
who could do a Jot to refurbish
the party's obstructionist image.
Speculation
a bout
his
chances for a place on tbe
GOP's presidential ticket have
died a way almost to nothing in
recent months, partly because
be was caught getting financial
support from a group of businessmen in Illinois. But he still
has a shot at a place on the
ticket.
One of the reasons that
Percy was early identified as
a rising star in tbe GOP. of
course, is that he has what
others lack-political sex appeal. ;\Jtbough be is nearly 50.
and his hair is graying, be still
looks much as he must have
1, hen he became President of
Bell &: Howell at age 29. His
!ace is ruddy, and only slightly marked with lines. His voice
is surpri~mgly deep, not what
one would expect from a man
who really C3n be described as
"boyish-looking "
Vietnam
Percy was in \"ietnam in
December. Although he was
cnuc of the Administration's
policy before he went O\'er. it's
clear his trip deepened his distrust of that policy "I dido 't
fi,el a sense of optimism when
l left Vietnam,'' Percy said.
"I wasn't coni1denl al all.
There must be a political solution lound"

erence to the "extremists."
who Percy feels have hurt the
peace movement.
He said that legitimate pro•
test is acceptable, that if the
protest is based on "attempts
to take (acts and apply judgment to them, then its absolut•
ely defensible." He criticized
those like "Spock (Dr Benjamin Spock is one of the five
men charged with conspiring
to help draft resisters), who
claims he is testing the law.
When we begin lo do that we
tend to lose the case against
the present policy.
Percy believes that the "extremists" are relatively few,
and says that be admires the
present generation of ~odents
for the most part. "'They...

surrections in the northeastern
part o! the country. and lo
remedy the conditions that
have led to them.
Ne;oti•tions
As for negotiations, Percy is
in favor o! negotiatiog with tbe
National Liberation Front (usually called the Viet Cong) but
be would not say bow he felt
about NLF participation in the
Saigon government.
Percy is in favor of a negotiated settlement in Vietnam,
but he bas no suggestions about
how Johnson might be con•
vinced to work toward negotiations. He admits that he bas
no influence on policy.
Extremists
Mention of influencing policy.
through, quickly brought a ref-

!ar excel my own generation
ln idealism and social awareness," he explains. "making
money was the theme song of
my generation."
Speakin~ of his party's
presidential choice. Percy said
that ••Nixon will have the
nomination if he wins the primaries pretty handily, and the
polls do not show that he is behind." (This was before Romney had dropped out of the
race.) The senator noted that
he himself wasn't a candidate
but said "'This ( GOP l convention is going to want to nominate a candidate that can defeat Lyndon Johnson." Percy,
it is fair to say, doesn't think
Nixon is likely to be that
candidate.

URI Names
1st Research
Coordinator
Dr. Nathaniel M. Sage, Jr.,
of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology has been named the first full-time coordinator oC research at the University of Rhode Island effective
July 1Associate
director
oC
M.I.T.'s Division of Sponsored
Research, Dr. Sage will be responsible for the growing research efforts in URI's ten
schools and colleges. URI
spent $4..6 million last year Cor
sponsored research compa~
to $1.S million five yearr ago.
The major expansion has been
in oceanography and engineering.

h e went on to say that the
Johnrnn Admm1stration has
opened a ··huge credibility
g;ip'" with 1t5 stateml'nts on
Vietnam, and suggested that
intelligence reports are part of
the reasoo the Adminislrat1on
has been so wrung on the proi:•
res, of the "a r "It s pretty
hJ rd 10 put into computers the
w 111 of a people lo fight '
The 5enator said the SllUd
t1on m Th ..1lan<l was mu,·h
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becau · ht fell th, Thai gov
crnm - was ad1,.,Jy trying to
hare tc.. put Jo\\n th, m
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fough Decision Ahead

SI1orts

·rcdil, our athlcttc deportm e nt h;1s looked
. JS
..
hcrr in th<' Umtc
talcs m us search for :i
coach "(() carry on our traditions and
.~no~ th~ 1,o\ition if a t a ll ptls\iblc, :ind to rnuke
~ of lht' t,i:st bu,kctball ,chools 1n the cast".
!!tn emphamcd,
~\'hen asked about th~ personal burden which
t,ttn imposed upon him. Mr. ~archen replied,
~1 hasn't t,een ~sy because we will have five or
competent people all of whom have taken teams
11
the NCAA and N.I.T ."
<:ro
D .
Our competent A. . lS personally looking for
~ h "who is an excellent recruiter, who gets
~ per cent out of his players, who understands
Ill v;orks closely and intimately with students, who
p1tH

~'\h

Rhody (; iris
Are Victorious
T he URI girl's basketball
team defe ated Pembroke Col
lege by a score o( (2-28 in a
game Played bere Tuud~y
night. The team plays RIC at
RIC Monday night

Women Fencers

Capture Honors

JI 111 excellent knowledge of the game, and who

The URI women's fencing
team captured honon in the
New England team champion.
ahips Mid at Brandeis UJl.iveraity. The Beginners Team pl:lced first in that diviaion losing

t'] represent

the university well".
Mr. Zarchen concluded. by saying that the new
_.b, whoever is selected, will assume his fullsr duti~ as of July 1st, and that the present
aff at the university is currently handling the
cu,ersity's recruiting program.
Adding the interest and devotion shown by the
lhlttic department to the tireless leadership of Mr.
l.Jlchen. it seems inevitable that Rhody will inlied come up with a winner.

only four matches out ol ZT
and the Advanced Team placed
Courtb in their division.
.Members of the Beginners
team are Mrs. Priscilla Whitehead, Joanne Costanza, and
Sheila Cavanaugh. The Advanced Team members ar1:
Betsy Noonan, Nancy Wiopen•
ny, and Pat Greenhalgh.
This is the 2nd consecutive
year that URI has captured the
beginners title.

was still looking for this year.
They were a manager for the
team and also a little support
from the student body.

aseball

The Smithson
A.st
staff Its wortd ia
wlnd
rtwophystcal Ob~rvatory likes to
·
e ne ork of rester h st8ti
11
~•cno~~n~u:' lnttlllgence and ablll; The tr~~t,! 1:
or already sp~k~i~ subych men are either still In school
slons The m
or
one or another of the profes•
etsewt,
en - lend to Speln, Peru, Ethiopia and
ti bl er■ must have career plans which are stlll neao-1 e, or be wlUln1 at lust to acquire some uncommon experience for • year or two white
ttl
funds for ll"aduate school. For U-. 'flh':'sta":
ere blOllcl opportunities for ~ e n t H

=

'nil.

,, you .,. IVl/lable and •

~

ll■ctrOlllc::s
"'•ht.
'"

mechanics, astronomy o, oh)'llcs o, •
~
IIOn·lp■Ciallst In • relatad 1'eld. wrMe • i., Donald
E. Tif!Cle, "-rson,,.I Admlnlfltet,w,
.

0

IMIIISIIIIU

ASIROPIIYSICAI.
OBSERVAfflRY

60 Garden Street, Cambridge, Mas~chusetts
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Ci.Jtillued from page 16 l

r.ti the steal and hit-and.zd be especiaUy likes

GOING SOUTH

;j«rtfitlders.

!ti GolJ should lit in well.
,..t bis .peed, Butler sa,·s.
-!t"$1'( hit bad for a soph:n last year, and with
-:i maturit)· be should help
•~ llotb second base and the
:id.'
Pit.std With Hur lers

~ is pleased with his
~ lhu.s far. They have
l!I lirowing for 25 minutes a
~ e.i will wor k up to 45
~ "I feel any of them
:.l! go four to five innings
~ IIOII"." Butler confided
\t lbere is a great deal of
ll _ce _in pitching indoors
~bing outdoors," he

~ Kleinman

has much

lest and could be one of

~ 113 the Yankee Cool/. 1his Year," Butler ad-

Ir also _adds

NORMAN

IN THE NEAR FUTURE ?
GO GOB SHOPS* FIRST

WATERCOLORS, TEMPERAS,
and GOUASHES

FOR: Bermuda Shorts, Bat hing Trunk,, Surfer Joe•
kets, Soadals & Sneakers-And Charge it
With In Card.

MARCH 16 to APRIL 20

In The
Union Art Gallery

Brough To You By Your
UN ION ARTS COMMITTEE

that be

bas
lllletially impressed with
~ ores Paul Fortin and
~,!lecrk. Butler says he will
: ~ ~len Gariepy and
111 the outfield as
~ 11
IIQ tbt mound
~ \V
•
~ b tnay also prove
~ ~ the Valuable Jecord~ coach. Re may be

~ ~.ID Cltchiac to the
'!Iii, ~Vlng hlto a cbaace
~ ~ hla ieft.lloded bit~
!l"QtJer a1ao men~ CopI>allno, Ron
~ ?4 ll, Dave Crowther
ii..:: . l'ldley as lmp0rtant

Jict

i._""'( •eterans

""ft lrt 0nl

• !be I!

OUR BEST EXHI BIT TO DATE

"

Y two things

~

lutrey, Whitfield

~ick d

e as Capts.

~' 111dAutre,/• of

Lancaster
of
elllldoo
or the 1968t lraclt team.

~ l\.~le b Whitfield
It\!~•P~ins ave been

THE MEMORIAL UNION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AIE MOW COH51DOIH& APPLICATIOMS

FOR THI

UNION HOSPITALITY
COMMITTEE
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAl LABLE AT
THE UNION ACTIVITIES DESK
Application Must

B

e

Returned Before

MARCH 21, 1968 ot 6:00 P. M.

GOB SHOPS
DALE CARLIA SHOPPING CIHTEl•
WAKEFIELD, R. I.
Opn &ida, Evening• Until 9:00 P. M.
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Search for Hoop Coach
Keeps Zarchen Hustling
By Greg Fiske

Na1·cessian Throws 65' 53-4";
Takes NCAA Weigl1tEvent

Beacon Sports Editor
At a time when the URI trad.: team, and more
specifically Bob Narcessian and Charlie McGi~nis,
have been dominating the Beacon sports headJmcs,
we must not overlook another area of interest to all
followers of Rhody athletics. I am of course referring to the question of who will succeed Ernie Calverly as head basketball coach at URI.
As outstanding co-captains Ar~ Ste_phen~on an~
Larry Johnson have hung up their re.,pectlve umforms for the final time, so too, Ernie Calverley
has retired from the basketball coaching wars, bowing outh with a record which is highly envied
throughout eastern college basketball circles.
Ccach Calverley capped a highly successful
coaching career this past season by guiding the
Rams to a 15-1 I record and a Yankee Conference
co-championship.

154 Victories
The mark posted by thi, year's team gives Ernie
a .550 coaching record which includes eight straight
\ears O\'er .500. and si, sea~on, \\ilh 15 or more
~-ictories. His one 20-victory campaign came in
1966 when the R::.r.1s posted a 20-8 record.
Calverley, who will now assume a more active
role in the administration as assistant athletic director, amassed an overall coaching mark of 154
victories and I 25 defeats in his eleven-year tenure
as Rhody's hoop boss.
Since Calverley's resignation last Febrauary 21,
LR! Athletic Director Maurice Zarchen has been
flooded with applications for the head coaching
position.
According to Mr. Zarchen, there are now only
six candidates remaining under consideration for
Calverley\ position out of 73 original applicants.
As to the identity of the six men, Mr. Zarchen
explained that he is not at liberty to divulge any
names or make any kind of announcement until the
Board of Trustee, meets on April 3.
However, the URI athletic director did state
that ~e is stil_l in the proce~s of interviewing prospective candidates who are being brought on campus.
''All are head coaches of leading universities
in the east with excellent basketball programs",
Zarchen added.
7..archen went on to say that the final decision
on the matter will he made by the basketball screening committee which is appointed by the President
.ind is representative of the faculty, administration.
students, ::ind alumni

By Ken Skelly

54', 61'8", 63"9", 65'5-3'4"', 64'·

Bob Narcessian, Rhode lsland·s fantastic weightman
capped an oulslandi.ng indoor
track career by taking the
NCAA title in tbe 35-lb weight
e,·ent last Friday In Detroit.
In the process of winning bis
second national championship
in less than a year, Bob shattered the meet record by almost five feet, and established
himself as the best collegiate
ever, by breaking the ten yearold weight record by eight
inches.
By winning the NCAA title,
Narcessian completed a sweep
of all tbe major meets. Bob
won the Yankee Conference.
IC4A. (he Track and Field
Federation meet. the New Englands, the BAA games, and
finally the NCAA champion•
ship. In a season of continual
improvement, Bob broke the
school, Yankee Conference,
IC4A, and NCAA records.

The previous NCAA meet
record was 61 '9" set by Huen
of UConn Jasl year. Prior to
Narcessian's record shattering throw, the best effort by
any collegian was 64 '7-3/ 4"
set in 1957 by Ed Bagdonis of
Army.
Narcessian was extremely
confident after his impressive
victory in the IOIA two weeks
ago. Even his first throw or
54' did not upset him.
"It's Just a matter of doing
every thing right on one
throw," Bob said. On bis
fourth throw in the NCAA·s he
did just that, heaving the
weight 65'5-3 4". which assured him of his ultimate goal,
which is to be the best college
weight thrower in history.
The current world's record is
71'1-112"' held bv Olpmpian Hal
Connolly.
However, Bob will not get a
chance to go for the world's
record as he has already start•
ed training for bis specialty,
the 16-pound hammer event
which is coming up
this
spring.
Should Improve In Hammer
Last year Narcessian was
undefeated and won his first

Narc:essian Confld.nt
Narcessian was undoubtedly
the class of the field. as distant second place finisher Jimmy Kavanaugh of Boston College tossed more than 5 feet
heh.ind Bob. Narcessian's six
throws traveled distances of

10"', and 59'6".

national championship i.n the
hammer.
Co_ach Russell has put Narcess1an on an all around
weight lifting program to build
up his general strengt11. "Narcessian will be lifting more
and throwing tigbUy just to a1.
lain form.'' coach Russell said.
Russell also commented that
"Bob's intense training in the
35-pound weight will reflect a
vastly improved performance
in the hammer. I know Bob is
capable of 71 feet and probable more:· Russell emphasiz.
ed.
When the URI outdoor track
season opens on April 6th
against Northeastern. Narce,.
sian will be an odds-on favorite to capture his third national title.
With Bob's victory last Friday night. he joined Charlie
Green, Bob Beamon, Dave
Patrick, Rict,mood Flowe~.
Larry James, Paul Wilson, and
Jim Ryun on the 1968 AllAmerica team.
Many of these athletes will
be competing io the Olympics
this year for the United States.
Narcessian's dream is to compete with these men. as he did
so admirably last Friday. in
the 1968 Olympics i.n Mexico.

Butler Predicts Fine Season
For His Ram Baseball Team
By Austin Chadwick
"Let·s go. Hard work, guts,
desire. We can win this thing."
Out.side it was snowing, but in•
side Keaney Gym, varsity
ba~eball coach Bob BuUer was
running his pitchers back and
forth, while the rest of the
squad was doing calesthenics
Although his voice booms the
commands through the confines of the gym, Coach Butler is quid, to praise the desire of his boys. ''This team

for any ball club we play,''
says Butler. "T feel that the
conference will be strong this
year and I feel that we will be
battling UMass and UConn for
the title."
Teams outside the conference are very tough, especial
ly Boston College, according to
Coach Butler "We play a major schedule," he quickly added
Hopes For More Punch
In preparing for the season
fundamelltals such as cul-off
plays and run-downs have been

trip beginning on April 8th.
This year·s co-captains are
catcher Bob McKenney and
shortstop Mike Valois Last
year McKenney made all-dis·
trict first team aod Valois took
third tt>am honors. Coach Bui•
ler rates them tops detensi,e•
ly, but hopes for more pwich
offensively. He rates them both
as potential professional pos•
sibihties.
Another fielding whii is first .
ba~cmun Ed DaCn1i. ·'There
Isn't any better around deleo•

Coaches Convention 1n L. A.
The deci51on "will conipn\e all foccts of in1crthe unive,&tty", l.archcn explained.
• 'J he iC1Ce nan1; <.ommi1tce will m.,1-:c the rccomrnendilt1on to Acting l'rcsH.lcnt I• Don James, who
in rurn will make the rccornmendation to the Hoa,J
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